
Jane Boxall ~ marimba: Technical Rider  
 
Presenter provides: 
 
 INSTRUMENTS 

- One (1) five-octave marimba, with rosewood keys (no kelon or synthetics, no cracked 
notes).  

- Brands, in order of preference: 1) Coe; 2) Yamaha; 3) Marimba One; 4) Adams;  
5) Musser/Malletech [other marimba brands, and/or 4.6 or 4.7-octave instruments, may 
be acceptable – check with Artist]. 

- Four (4) Manhasset (or similar) metal music stands 
- FOR “RICOCHET DUO” CONTRACTS ADD: tuned acoustic grand piano (tuned with 

marimba at A=442), adjustable piano bench. 
 
SOUND GEAR 

- House P.A., with input for iPod playback (iPod controlled from the stage) 
- Stage monitors: at least one monitor adjacent to the marimba 
- One (1) on-stage microphone for speaking 

 
REHEARSAL   

- Artist appreciates use of a flat-bed handcart (for instrument load-in and load-out) when 
performing car-travel engagements.  

- Hall will be available for Artist sound check    (date)    (time).  Artist 
requires three (3) hours for setup and rehearsal on the day of the concert.   

- Artist shall complete setup and sound check one hour prior to performance time,  
provided that all equipment is in good working order and hall was accessible at the 
times indicated above.  Presenter shall not permit the doors to open to audience until 
all technical and sound checks have been completed to Artist’s satisfaction.   

- Presenter, technical crew and Artist agree to make every effort to start the performance 
on time.   Any additional expenses (e.g. union overtime charges) shall be the sole 
responsibility of the Presenter when the expense occurs due to a late start.  

 
 LIGHTING          

- Bright stage lighting across entire marimba keyboard, and on all music stands 
- NO STROBES or flashing lights during load-in/out, setup, sound-check, rehearsal or 

performance 
 
 BACKSTAGE      

- Six (6) sealed bottles of still water 
- Tea and hot water 
- Four (4) fresh bananas, assorted fruit and snacks appreciated 

 
MERCHANDISE    

- Artist will bring CDs for sale during and after performance, and requests the house 
provide one (1) person to set up and attend to merchandise sales. 

 
ACCOMMODATION 

- Presenters are requested to provide one non-smoking hotel room.  


